
U
ntil recently there
were very few Irish
companies in the
Middle East. But in
the last three to
four years interest

in the region has increased dramati-
cally as the economic downturn in
Ireland prompts companies to look
for business abroad.
‘‘There is a whole surge of Irish

construction companies now,’’ said
Jim Mongey, Enterprise Ireland re-
gional director for Middle East and
NorthAfrica. ‘‘Manyof those firms
have built up superb experience
during the CelticTiger ^ skills they
can apply successfully in the grow-
ingMiddle East market.’’
One example is PM Group,

which,along with its sister company
Devereux architects, is providing
specialist engineering, architecture
and project management services
in theMiddle East.
‘‘In 2010, we opened offices in

Riyadh and Abu Dhabi and, more
recently, a project office in Jeddah,’’
sa id Donal Hutch inson PM
Group’s regional director for GCC
&North Africa.
Irish companies in other business

sectors have also been successful in
getting work in the region.Ardmore
Trading, which is run by the Glee-
son family in Ardmore, CoWater-
ford, i s bas ed in Dubai and
specialises in equine and camel nu-
trition.
‘‘We have been exporting to the

Middle East for 17 years, but last
November we opened an office in
Dubai, which is essentially a shop
for our products,’’ said Damien
Gleeson, director of ArdmoreTrad-
ing. ‘‘Enterprise Ireland has been
extremely helpful to us and so has
the newUAE embassy in Dublin.’’
Another Irish firm that has won

lucrative contracts in the Middle
East is Athlone-based joinery
Woodfit Acoustics. It supplies cus-
tom-made acoustical timber panels
to clients in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
Oman, the UAE and India.
‘‘IntheMiddleEast there are a lot

of companies doing what we do and
some cheaper than us,’’ said Jason
Larkin, director of Woodfit Acous-
tics. ‘‘But we offer to engineer the
whole project for the client and that
is what helps us win contracts.’’
Irish ICT industry is also repre-

sented.One example is CR2, global

provider of self-service banking
software solutions.The company’s ,
says:

‘‘With offices in Dubai and Jor-
dan, we are doing business in the
UAE, Egypt, Oman, Jordan and
Qatar and are looking at Lebanon
and Syria,’’ said Martin Dolan,
chief executive of CR2,who lives in
Dubai.

Another area offering opportu-
nities is education.One Irish college
that made a successful deal in the
region is the Pilot Training College
based inWaterford. Last November
it signed a contract with Saudi air-
line Nasair, and 24 Saudi pilots are
to start training in Ireland this June.

‘‘Our plans include cooperation
with other airlines in the Middle
East, among them Saudi Arabian
Airlines and Qatar Airlines,’’ said
Sine¤ ad O¤ Marcaigh, director of glo-
bal training solutions of the Pilot
Training College. ‘‘We may also es-
tablish training centres in the re-
gion.’’

Arab spring
TheMiddle East is a volatile part

of the world, as evidenced by politi-

cal unrest that has swept through
the region. However, most Irish
companies are based in the United
Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia and
Qatar,which are seen as stable, and
were unaffected by the upheaval.
Yet, those who went farther afield
saw their business severely hit.
One such company is engineer-

ing firm Delap andWaller. It set up
in Libya in January 2010 and
worked on a number of projects
there. But two months ago it had to
evacuate its personnel.
‘‘Everything has stopped in Li-

bya,’’ said Michael O’Doherty, di-
rector of Delap and Waller. ‘‘It’s
very uncertain at the moment.’’
Another Irish company whose

business was affected is ByrneLoo-

by Partners.
‘‘We anticipated doing e1.5 mil-

lion in fees in Libya in 2011, which
is now cancelled,’’ said Michael
Looby, the firm’s co-founder. ‘‘I
don’t think we’ll be back in Libya
quicker than 18 to 24 months. But
we got on very well with our trade
partner down there and achieved a
lotofgrowth. I’d like tobuild on that
once the political situation stabi-
lises.’’
But while some parts of theMid-

dle East are plunged into chaos and
uncertainty, others have benefited.
‘‘Deposit interest rates in Dubai

have dropped because money from
the restof theMiddleEast is flowing
into the UAE, which is being per-
ceived as a safe haven,’’ Dolan said.
‘‘Hotel occupancy rates have risen:
people go toDubai insteadof Egypt
or Bahrain.’’
Middle East rulers have hiked

public spending dramatically to ap-
pease discontented citizens. In Feb-
ruar y, Saud i A rabia’s K ing
Abdullah announced a $36 billion
package to address housing needs,
unemployment and raise social wel-
fare payments. A month later, as Li-
bya plunged into civil war, he added
a whopping $67 billion to the pack-
age, earmarked for housing pro-
jects. Increases in spending have
also been announced in Kuwait
and Qatar.
‘‘We see political change bring

positive benefits: countries are
boosting their capital spending,
and it also drives investment to the
UAEandSaudi Arabia fromEgypt,
Bahrain,Syria,’’ said JimMongeyof
Enterprise Ireland. ‘‘So these coun-
tries are benefiting in terms of eco-
nomic growth from the unrest.’’

Business
opportunities
With billions of petrodollars

spent on housing, roads, bridges,
schools and hospitals ^ not to men-
tion Qatar’s successful bid for the
2022 World Cup ^ the Middle East
presents obvious opportunities for

Irish construction and engineering
companies. Other areas with high
growth potential are education and
IT, according toMongey.

PM Group’s Hutchinson said:
‘‘Much likeAsia, as themiddle class
population gets bigger, the need for
increasingly sophisticated food, nu-
tritional, biopharma, infrastructure
and high quality technologygrows.’’

So far,political unrest in theMid-
dle East has not affected most Irish

businesses operating in the region,
and some have actually benefited
from it. But what will the future
bring?
‘‘I thinkoil price is a much great-

er determinant of the level ofoppor-
tunity in the Middle East than the
revolutions, which are not a major
factor at the moment,’’ Dolan said.
‘‘But if the revolutions get bigger
and hit markets like Saudi Arabia
that will all change.’’

In the second part of our export report, Viktor Posudnevsky

reports on the growing Middle Eastern market

Promises and pitfalls of investing in Vietnam

B
y the end of 2012,
James Galvin hopes
to employ 150 staff
at Glandore Sys-

tems’ Vietnam operation.This
will almost double the current
90 web developers working at
the company’s office, a 40-
minute drive from the centre
of Ho Chi Minh City through
frenetic motorcycle-addled
traffic.
With headquarters in Cork,

the company’s operation in the
city, known informally as Sai-
gon, focuses on software devel-
opment, including iPad/
iPhone applications. Part of
the attraction is Vietnam’s low
salary structure, with an ex-
perienced developer paid $600
month at Glandore, above the
local average, according to
Galvin.
‘‘Unlike most European-

based software operations, we
can maintain enough staff to
be able to respond quickly to
new opportunities and avoid

being overstretched,’’ he
added.
Speaking at the recent Ire-

land-Southeast Asia Business
Seminar, NguyenTrung Tin of
theHo Chi Minh City People’s
Committee said that the trade
and investment relationship
between Ireland and Vietnam
is low when weighed against
the potential links between the
two countries.
In Ho Chi Minh City,which

attracts roughly 20 per cent of
the total foreign investment
intoVietnam, the city authori-
ties say that there are more
than 3,900 such foreign invest-
ment projects.
In October 2010, Intel

opened a new plant on the ci-
ty’s outskirts, the largest Intel
facility anywhere and a high-
profile reminder of the coun-
try’s emergence as an invest-
ment target for multinationals.
Open ing the s em inar,

Maeve Collins, Ireland’s Am-
bassador toVietnam, said that

Irish exports to theBRIC (Bra-
zil, India, Russia and China)
grouping had increased by 12
per cent over the past year, de-
spite the economic crisis in Ire-
land. Analysts see this as
reminiscent of the early Celtic

tiger years,when exports drove
Irish growth, prior to the ulti-
mately ruinous property bub-
ble.
With an 86 million popula-

tion, Vietnam could, in time,
join the ranks of these large-

population, middle-income
countries ^ a market as well as
an investment destination, in
other words. According to
World Bank statistics, Viet-
nam’s economy has grown at
an average of 6 per cent per an-

num since 2000. In 1986, the
ruling Communist Party of
Vietnam implemented what
they called ‘doi moi’, a form of
economic liberalisation similar
to the post-Deng reforms in
China.
Doi moi eventually paved

the way for large-scale foreign
investment, with much of this
coming after the normalisa-
tion of relations with the Uni-
ted States in 1995. As of 2010,
Vietnam is just about a mid-
dle-income country, with aver-
age gross national income of
$1,010 per head.
However, this is well below

other middle-income coun-
tries in the region, such asMa-
laysia and Thai land, and
Vietnam’s potential is notwith-
out pitfalls.Year on year, con-
sumer prices are up 18 per
cent, adding to concerns about
inflation, but the government
appears reluctant to counter
this as it aggressively pursues
growth.
In a one-party state that

brooks no challenge to Com-
munist Party rule, accountabil-
ity remains a problem. Foreign
investors in state-owned ship-
builder Vinashin say they are
owed $600 million, after the

company falsely reported its
losses to the Vietnamese gov-
ernment,while amassing more
thanUS$4 billion in debts.
Dr Le Dang Doanh cited

the controversy as a reminder
that ^ despite the attractions
of Vietnam as a low-wage,
low-cost hub ^ a lack of trans-
parency and openness means
that we have to ask, what else
is in the pipeline?’
Assistance is available for Ir-

ish companies looking at op-
tions inVietnam or elsewhere
in southeast Asia.With a total
population of around 600 mil-
lion, southeast Asia is a diverse
region encompassing a tinybut
wealthy city state in Singapore,
the world’s fourth biggest
country in Indonesia, and re-
source-richbutopaquely-ruled
Burma, to cite three examples.
Enterprise Ireland funded

50 per cent of Glandore Sys-
tems’ initial 2008 investment
inVietnam, and James Galvin
said that the advice and assis-
tance provided by agency’s
Kuala Lumpur office was in-
valuable. Foreigners could ea-
sily have a difficult time with
the bureaucracy here, other-
wise, he added.

This article was supported
by the Simon Cumbers Media
Fund

Opportunity
knocks in
Middle East

DOINGBUSINESS IN THEMIDDLEEASTANDVIETNAM

Vietnam: becoming a market as well as an investment destination

Abu Dhabi: Irish firms are providing engineering, architecture and project management services in the Middle East

Irish investors could do more to take

advantage of Vietnam’s low-wage,

low-cost economy, writes Simon

Roughneen in Ho Chi Minh

James Galvin and Chau Luu of Glandore Systems

Byrne Looby Partners is an Irish design
consultancy that specialises in niche areas of
engineering including geotechnical, MEP/
Petrochem, marine and water for industrial,
commercial and infrastructure based
projects.
The company has offices in Britain, Abu

Dhabi, Jeddah and, until recently, Tripoli as
well as a new office in Hong Kong.
In 2010, the company started trading and

put a lot of effort into growing its business in
Saudi Arabia, which is now paying off.
‘‘We would hope to turn over e1 million

in fees in Saudi in 2011,’’ said the company’s
co-founder Michael Looby. ‘‘In the United
Arab Emirates and Qatar we would be on
top of that.’’
So how does Byrne Looby get the

contracts?
‘‘We concentrate on niche areas that

require specialist skills,’’ Looby said. ‘‘It
sometimes provides a premium on charge
out rates and also these areas are not that
well-serviced. Second, we try and pick three
or four strategic clients that would have a
requirement for us at an ongoing basis.
‘‘Then we come up with a service tailored

to their requirements. And that allows us to
have an ongoing pipeline of work. We also
found Enterprise Ireland very helpful

especially at the startup phase.’’
The company plans to develop its business

in the Middle East, with Iraq being a new
area.

Case study: Byrne Looby Partners

Trade partner Assem Al Khatib and Michael Looby of Byrne Looby Partners

Setting up in the Middle East takes
time and money. ‘‘You need to ask
yourself: do you have a highly
professional person that you could
allocate to the market for 12
months?’’ Jim Mongey of Enterprise
Ireland said. ‘‘And do you have half a
million euro to finance that person’s
activities while they generate busi-
ness?’’
There is stiff international compe-

tition in the Middle East and
companies have to really commit
themselves to succeed. Sometimes it
takes two to two and a half years
before you get any work. It is advised
to send a senior executive to the
region and to employ a local person
who knows the market.
Personal relationships are crucial

to winning business. ‘‘The Middle East
is, to an extent, like Ireland was years
ago,’’ said Martin Dolan of CR2.
‘‘People wanted to know all about you
before they began doing business
with you. You have to establish a
relationship before you talk about
business. And you can’t do that if you
don’t have the time.’’
Business is often done at a much

slower pace than in Ireland.
‘‘In construction here we’re used to

timelines and things going very
quickly,’’ said Michael O’Doherty of
Delap and Waller. ‘‘That just doesn’t
happen there. Projects will go ahead,
but they take time. And there is a lot
of form filling. It can be costly and
frustrating.’’

Understanding the basics of Islam
and showing respect for the religion
are also highly important. However,
some parts of the Middle East are
more traditional than others.
For example, alcohol can be

consumed freely in parts of the UAE,
Jordan, Egypt and Oman (though
drunkenness in public may cause
problems), but not in Saudi Arabia,
Qatar or Libya. In the more traditional
countries women must dress in a
modest way, and in Saudi Arabia
women are not allowed to drive.
Friday is the Muslim holy day and

a day off throughout the Middle East.
In Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Oman,
the weekend is Thursday and Friday.
In the rest of the region the weekend
is Friday and Saturday.

Saudi Arabia and the UAE are
the only Middle East countries
with embassies in Ireland. How-
ever a number of countries have
honorary councils in Ireland who
may assist with visas and other
matters (www.dfa.ie)
Companies should first of all

contact Enterprise Ireland
(www.enterprise-ireland.com).
Another good port of call is the
Joint Arab-Irish Chamber of
Commerce (www.jaicc.ie/).
There are also Irish business

networks in the UAE (http://
irishsocietyabudhabi.com/, http://
irishsocietydubai.com/) and Saudi
Arabia (http://saibn.com/).

Working in the Middle East
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